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Break Elimination Discussed
by Caroline Palmer

A proposal under consideration by the
University Senate to create a study week
before final exams may mean there wi l l
not be a four-day Election Day weekend
in the future.

Tiic Education Committee of the Co-
lumbia University Senate wi l l meet on
Tuesday, November 18 to discuss the pro-
posal and its implications, says Columbia
Deputv Provost Michael Mooney. a
meinbei of the committee.

The pioposal is not a new one. It was
made moie than 18 months ago by students
\v ho are no longer members of the Senate.
Aitei being discussed in the Senate the
proposal v\as sent to the Education Com-
mittee which formed a sub-committee to
look into the issue "It is not an active
pioposa! befoie the Senate at this time,"
savs Mooney.

The original proposal was to create a
study week before the final exam period.
Because there must be a certain number
of teaching days in a semester, committee
membeis need to add teaching dates some-
vvheie else earlier in the semestei to take
out teaching dates at the end. "The Elec-
tion Day holidav is a likely candidate."
savs Mooney. adding that "the proposal is
not to deny but to g ive something" to stu-
dents

President Ellen Putter says that "if
it's a toss-up between the break and the

reading period" then she is interested to
hear the students" input. Futter feels that
although it is a good idea to have the mid-
term break because other schools have it,
an "extended reading period may be a good
trade-off" However. Futter says the pro-
posal !•> a University decision and Barnard
does not have ii iuci: aay in the matter

Marian Rothman. President of the
Barnard Student Government Association
feels that the Election Day weekend should
lemam a University holiday The holiday
"is good for students who want to be re-
sponsible and vote on Election Day." ad-
ding that othei schools have fall breaks.

The calendar for the 1987-88 aca-
demic year includes the Election Day holi-
day weekend. According to Columbia
Senior Vice-President Joseph MuHin ix ,
changes ih rhe academic calendar "take a

very long time [and] are very compli-
cated "

The Election Day holiday was the out-
come of a student proposal made in 1968
which called foi a week-long hohda> in
which students and faculty could wotk for
election campaigns The two-day holiday
(added on to the weekend) was the com-
promise offered by the Umveis i ty Accoid-
mg to Mooney. the holiday gave people
who were inteiested "an opportunity to be
active in the campaign process [and to be]
involved in the final days of a campaign "

Residents of the 600's turned out for the Progressive Dinner last Sunday, November
17. Hors d'oeuvres were prepared and served in 620, entrees in 616, and desserts in
600. The dinner was sponsored by Project Freshstart.

Prof. Thaddeus to Read Poetry
by Lainie Blum

Women Poets at Barnard will present
a reading and reception in honor of Janice
Farrar Thaddeus on the publication of her
book, Lot's Wife. The event, which is co-
sponsored by the English Department and
the Alumnae Affairs Office will take place
in Su!?berger Parlor or. Friday. November
21, at 4 p m.

Thaddeus became an Adjunct As-
sociate Professor of English at Barnard in
1982. This term she is on leave and is
lecturing in history and literature at Har-
vard University. She is an alumna of Bar-
nard (BC "55). and was graduated Magna
Cum Laude with honors in English. She
received her M A. and Ph.D from Colum-
bia When asked about her undergraduate
experience here, she explained, "Barnard
has always supported women. I felt I c.ouJd
work and achieve a^ a woman and that
the world would support me. My under-
graduate experience was extremely impor-
tant."

Yet her good experiences at Barnard
were not limited to her days as a student
She taught at the College from 1956
through last teim. Through contact with
her students in many poetry writing semi-
nars she taught over the years, she "de-
veloped a sense of the sort of poetry that
women write." In fact, this "sense" she
acquired enabled her to successfully pub-

Poet Janice Farrar Thaddeus

lish numerous articles, reviews, and
poems. Her latest accomplishment was the
publication of her book of poetry. Lot's
Wife.

She is looking forward to her reading
on Friday. "When I think of m\ audience
as a poet, the Barnard community is one
of the most important." she said. "I am
writing to the students. m> colleagues,
and my alumnae friends at Barnard."

(Continued on page 3)

For samples of Prof. Thaddeus' poetry see page 3

Security is Still an Issue
by Rachel Powell

The problem of how to increase se-
curity awareness at Barnard has continued
to be a widely-discussed problem. The or-
ganizers of last week's rape vigil met again
this week with interested students to dis-
cuss ways of attracting community atten-
tion to campus security issues.

One of the vigil organizers' ideas
newsletter or column in the campus news-
papers. This forum would exist to report
recent incidents in the community, and
possibly tips to avoid further problems.
Those in favor of such a column or news-
letter say that they feel it would help the
college community to draw together on
security issues, as well as foster awareness
through its reporting of incidents involving
other students. However, others disagree

with this, believing that a printed "police
beat" column would do \erv little to pre-
vent incidents such as sexual assault or
theft, and would rather call undue atten-
tion to Barnard as a particularly unsafe
campus. Barnard's Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs Barbara Schrnitter said in a
recent interview that "we are very open to
suggestions, but frankly we are also con-
cerned with Barnard as a national col-
lege." According to Schrnitter. the admin-
istration is very committed to working
with students to improve security, but feels
that a secuirity column is not the best an-
swer, in part because such a column might
discourage prospective students who know
nothing about security in New York in general
to receive a wrong impression of Barnard.

(Continued on page 3)



The Bulletin Board
a weekly listing of club activities

Wednesday November 19
Winterfest Committee Meeting. Lower level Mclntosh 6:30.

"Cognitive Ethology in the Sub-Arctic: Can Birds Actually
Reason?" Come and hear Kimberlee Pietrzak, a Barnard stu-
dent, speak on her summer research experience. Sponsored
by the Biology Club 903 Altschul 12:15 Noon.

TOP GIRLS by Caryl Churchill, directed by Gordon Gray. A
"serious comedy" acted by 7 Barnard students, detailing the
plight of women in a male dominated society. Minor Latham
Playhouse. Also November 20, 22 at 7:30; November 21 at
5:30.

Weekly rap group forming to discuss our feelings about sexual
harassment, abuse, and assault. First meeting this Wednesday.
Barnard Health Services, Lower level Brooks 5 PM.

Furnald Recycling has begun! The newspaper recycling center,
located in the basement of Furnald (behind the Grocery store)
is now open. Newspaper may be dropped off anytime, in the
designated area. Drop off points are also located in 616 West
116th Street and in Carmen.

POETRY BY LATIN-AMERICAN WOMEN. Reading and
open discussion on the poetry of Latin-American women.
Speakers: Montserrat Ordonez, Agueda Pizarro Rayo, and
Cecilia Vicuna. 207 Milbank 4:15 PM.

Thursday November 20
CHAMBER MUSIC by Arthur Kopit, directed by David
Rosenberg. A one act drama. Marion Victor Studio, 229 Mil-
bank 5:15 PM. Also November 21 at 12:15 and 5:15 PM.
November 22 at 7:30 PM. Admission is free.

THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK. The poignant Pulitzer Prize
winning drama based on the accounts found in the diary of a
young girl escaping Nazi terror. Presented by the Columbia-
Barnard Jewish Theater Group at Teachers College Horace
Mann at 8:00 PM Auditorium. Also November 22 at 8:30 PM
and November 23 at 2:00. Admission $3 with CUID.

No Preservatives

Deborah Pardes
I'm in the mood for mush.
I spent this past weekend with 26

kids in a camp in Warwick, NY. I got paid
to be the songieader. Yea. Don't be jealous.

These 26 aduldren, as I have come
to call them, are in the 10th grade and are
soon to be confirmed by their temple rabbi.
They all went on this weekend to indulge,
but not in nature, and not in camp food.
They came to indulge in themselves. A
bunch of trendy. Great Neck teenagers hung
out in the woods for 48 hours and intro-
spected. They took all the problems of the
adult world and rolled them into little mat-
zoballs and swallowed them whole. And
I sat there with my guitar and watched.

There's something extraordinary
about raw, human emotions. They can't
stay bound in a book, or stuck in the abyss
of a tv screen. They jump out and hit us
in the face with an unavoidable force that
penetrates deep into our gut. They're like
Wil l iam Hurt with boxing gloves. Now.
back to camp. (I just had to get that stuff
down on paper.)

So. there sat these aduldren having
epiphanies every 4 minutes . Their revela-
tions focused on their dealings with any-
thing from peer pressure, to honesty, to
drugs, to sex, to selling gifts back for store
credit. I certainly didn't feel above it all.
above all this ' t h ink ing . ' I felt so close to
their experience that I stopped to wonder
exactly who sent me here on this retreat.
Maybe Peggy Sue got confirmed instead
of married. The other "leader" hadn't a clue
about my sudden confusion. He actual ly
admired the intensity that I had when I
related with th: group, and he thought that
1 must have picked up my technique in
some college course on social work. Ha!
If he only knew that his prized songieader
was fired from her last camp job because
she conspired with the 'problem campers"
in secret boathouse meetings. People are
often studied outside Teacher's College
classrooms, too.

But i these poor highschool sopho-
mores have more than two years left of an
institution that will constantly remind
them of their phobic-philled past. 1 never
actually realized how hard it is to break
out of your higbschool coccoon. The shell
is so thick with your affiliations, your

'clique,' your clothes (are they cool?),
your look, your religious commitment,
and your social skills. I know that most
of these aduldren went back to school on
Monday and found that their weekend de-
cisions had very little conviction to fall
back on. They most likely had a very hard
time reshaping any part of themselves, be-
cause their loving peers, as usual, already
did a very thorough job for them, and left
no room for change, and no room for
growth. Take Doug, for instance. He said
that he and his friends harass this one guy
everyday at lunch. And this weekend gave
him good reasons why not to continue.
Now, I'm not quoting family tv morals
here. Doug is basically a butch and wants
to change. But one meaningful weekend
and several personal statements may not
hold, water in competition with two years
of buddyship with his friends. I can't sit
here now and frown upon his weakness.
I'm sure that he tried to change his ways—
at least for 5 minutes. But beyond that,
he st i l l lacked the faculties to push further,
even after an inspiring weekend in the
woods with me.

I'm convinced that highschool is one
of the hardest times in a decent person's
life. (But if you're not so decent, then
highschool is the best time of your life
because past that point, people in the real
world can't deal with you.) In case you're
condemning my use of the word 'decent,'
let me weezle my way out by definining
it as a word that conjures up images closely
related to Ogden Nash poetry. (He's the
guy who talks about purple cows.) This
past weekend, I certainly reverted back to
a 10th grade state of awareness, but not
without a 16th grade retrospect. Does that

(Continued on page 11)
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by Anna P. Mohl

BC Ups and Downs
Author's Note: Read the follow ing

with great care: it could happen to you.
Barnard student Caroline Palmer was

trapped in an e!e\ator in Barnard Hall on
Tuesday November l l t h . Before Palmer
entered the e levator on the BHR side of
Bainard Ha l l , she asked one of the mainte-
nance men it the elevator was working.
After tu rn ing a few keys, he disembarked
from the elevator and assured Palmer the
elevator was operational. Palmer entered
the elevator, and pressed the button for
the fourth lloor. The elevator moaned,
quivered and jerked upward. The elevator
came to a sudden stop at the I and 1/4
lloor where Palmer remained for an hour
w h i l e help was sought on that Veteran's
Day. Police arrived to rescue the entrapped
student: the elevator sat four feet above
the floor of the first floor. Palmer leapt to
safety, then bestowed upon the Barnard
community words of i n f i n i t e wisdom.
"Never get stuck in an elevator on Vete-
ran's Dav."

Dorm Storm
Talk <>/ the elaborate plans tin (he

new dorm can be heard across the campus.
Such was the case in the mid- 1950"s. under
Barnard President Mi l l icen t Mclntosh.
when a new dorm was being planned to
a l l ev i a t e the s t i l l unsolved housing prob-
lem. The plans originated as a S2.000.000
dormitory and student center to be bu i l t
on the south l a w n , forming a quadianglo
w i t h Barnard Hall. Brooks and Hewi t t .
There would be a snack bar. a game room.
a new facul ty d in ing room, and the ki tchen
would be renovated. The bu i ld ing plans
changed many times dur ing the organi/a-
tion and development of the new fac i l i ty .
It was decided to bui ld the student center
separately from the dorm. The $600.000
center, to be located between 116th and
117th Street, would be three stories ta l l ,
and contain a student lounge, snack bar.
commuter lockers and dressing rooms, and
other facilities. The separate residence hal l
would be nine stories, costing $1.100,000.
It would house 150 students: fifty doubles
and f i f ty singles. Each floor would be fur-
nished with a .study lounge, equipped
kitchenette, and "ironing room." Over-
niizht accommodations for twenty-eight

C*

commuter students was to be available.
The dorm would also contain a television
area and two "beau" parlors on the second
floor.

The result of these plans was the two
story Mclntosh student activity center
(two stories so not to block the sunlight
wi th in the quadrangle—sound like a famil-
iar issue?). And the dorm? Reid Hall was
built eight stories high and attached to
Brooks Hall. So much for kitchenettes and

floor lounges.

Nominate Your Prof
by Erica Reedy

Students, now is your chance, your
only chance, to pay formal tribute to your
favorite Barnard Professor. Nominations
for the prestigious Emily Gregory Award
are being accepted unt i l November 24th.
The Emily Gregory Award was established
in 1975 in honor of Emily Gregory, the
first female tenured professor of Columbia
University. The purpose of the award is to
recognize and honor a professor chosen
by students to be the most distinguished
Barnard Professor for the academic year.
Each student is welcome to submit a nomi-
nation for the professor of their choice.
This nomination is to be in essay form
and to focus upon the professor's capacity
to teach and will ingness and abil i ty to
serve Barnard College. The professor
should be an outstanding role model for
the entire Barnard Community. Nomina-
tion forms l i s t ing the proper criteria for
selection are available in Lower Level
Mclntosh. on the door of the McAc office.

In the past, the award has been pre-
sented at a ceremonial d innerdur ing which
the student reads her award winning nomi-
nation. This year, however, the professor
w i l l decide how he or she wishes the award
celebrated. The award committee, acting
in conjunction with the Office of Alumni
Affairs, strongly encourages students to
submit nominations for this award, a
l ifet ime honor to be bestowed upon the
professor of your choice.

Previous Award Winners include:
John Chumbeis. History. Inez Smity Reid.

Political Science: Mira Komarovsky.
Sociology. Dennis Dalton. Political Sci-
ence: Donald D. Ritchie. Biology P h i l l i p
V. Ammirato. Biology: Bernice G. Segal.
Chemistry Margarita L'celay Spanish:
Viv iana Zuli/er. Sociology: Kenneth
James. English: Holland Hendrix. Reli-
iiion: and Jeanette Roosevelt. Dance.

We're burying ourselves
in our books. . .

Good Luck on finals and
see you next semester

Blood Flows Smoothly
The annual Columbia Universi ty

Blood Drive commenced on the Bernard
campus November !0th and l l t h . The
drive, characterized by students walking
around drinking Tang and munching on
jelly beans while holding their arms, was
successful. The first day eighty-one pints
of blood were drawn and ninety-three the
second day. total l ing 174 pints. Barnard
reached 97% of its goal, which had been
set at 180 pints. Overall, school support
was high and with a considerable number
of volunteers who helped with various jobs
durine the driv e. evervthinc ran smoothlv.

Census Jobs
The Census Bureau is looking to hire

temporary interviewers to help in the New
York City Housing ;md Vacancy Survey
to take place early next year. The survey
is to determine the qual i ty and quant i ty of
the city "s occupied and unoccupied hous-
ing. The gathered information will be used
by the municipal planning and housing
authori t ies for decision making concern-
ing rent control, urban renewal, rehabilita-
tion of bui ldings , and new construction.
The work w i l l last approximately thiee
months, and applicants must J i v e in one
of the five boroughs. Those interested are
ursed to contact the Bureau of the Census.

Poet/Prof Thaddeus to Speak
(Continued from page 1)

An act ive reader and member of or-
gani/ations. such as the Poetry Society of
America. Thaddeus commended the
Women Poets at Barnard program. "It's
one of the most thr i l l ing undertakings at
Barnard. It's exactly what Barnard is here
for—to support women, and especially
women's achievement in the arts."

WAR AS IT OUGHT

The war. she said, begins at nine:
mache muskets, fortifications,
four mud towers athwart the river.
tomorrow, in the sweetest early sun.
a pile of rocks, four kids,
a war.

Now the bright nonsense of the morning
air.,
whirr of a ruby bird;
I go to monitor the war
find her riding a beech.
"Hey. what about the war?"
Dumb question down here bleated.
Disdain. "We quit," she says,
"They cheated."

OPEN CHORUS

Women are many-walled.
every entrance open.
Even their mouths will listen.

They are the bold
parenthesis, sudden
in official rhetoric.

They are the silences
challenging the sentences
when we honor the brave.

They are the wild bounce of light
at the end or beginning of
a tunnel, a night.

Like stars they consume:
like Black Holes
pull everything in.

Women are many-voiced—
lullaby, aria, shout.
Even their hands will speak.

Janice Farrar Thaddeus

Survey Says . . .
A survey of 4.349 college students

[from across the country, conducted by
Simmons Market Research Bureau for the
College Stores Research & Educational
Foundation, dealing with various subjects,
reflected thai today's college students are
more conservative than the generation
which preceded them. The following are
the results to a few of the questions.

Seventy percent of the students be-
lieve cigarette smoking is harmful (which
is why nobody at Barnard smokes): and
forty-eight percent indicated they would

[not date someone who smokes. .
Fi f ty-s ix percent believe premarital

sex is a lways or sometimes wrong: ninety-
r ive percent said extramarital sex is always
wrong: s ix ty -n ine percent prefer to post-
pone marriage unt i l they have achieved
their goals.

Eighty-four percent said cocaine is
harmful, and s ix ty- two percent feel the
same about marijuana use (yes. but how
many of them s t i l l use i t?) . Only ten per-
cent felt alcohol use is harmful.

Ninety -MX percent spent more money
on clothing during the last school year
than on any other i tem—the median expen-
diture being S187.40. Four percent of dis-
cretionary income was spent on health and
beauty aids.

Poli t ically, thirty-seven percent con-
sider themselves Republican, twenty-
eight percent Democrats, and thirty-one
percent Independent.

Sixty-nine percent said religion plays
an important role (of \arying degrees) in
their l ives. Twenty-si \ percent attend re-
ligious services m least once a week, fifty -
six attend at least once a month.

Seventy -three percent fav or the death
penalty.

Almost seventy percent think abor-
tion should be legalized.

Fif ty-six percent use bank credit
cards.

Thirty-nine percent purchased a used
car and sixteen percent own new cars.

Six ty-s i \ percent of the students oun
stereos.

Security: Live Topic
< Continued from page 1 >

Apparently, some security improve-
ments suggested at the vigil have already
been made. In a memo distributed to all
Barnard students this weekend. Director
of Security John Scacaiossi stated that call
boxes have been installed at both the Reid
gate and the 119th street entrance to the
campus. In addition, there is now a full
time guard at the Barnard gates. Also
under discussion are new lights for the
Milbank courtyard and the possibility of
a student ID checker in Lehman in order
to add another guard to night patrol of
campus and environs. Other ideas under
discussion by the vigil committee are man-
datory self-defense classes for entering
freshwomen. and a security council made
up of representatives from each dormitory.

Additional meetings with Dean of
Student Lite Georgie Gatch and Mr.
Scacaiossi will be held this week, on Tues-
day, November 18, and Wednesday
November 19 at 6 p.m. in the Reid Hall
lounge.
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Remember the Honor Code
As final exams fast approach and the semester draw.-, to an end. every Barnard

student should take a moment or two and consider the implications of the honor code.
To some people, the concept of an honor code ITI;A be as outdated as etiquettes

and manners, but an honor svstem represents the highest developed bonds of any given
community An honor s\stein allows a group of people to come together and work
together in a fashion acceptable to e\er\ member of the group. Here at Barnard, it is
stil! a \ iabie i n s t i t u t i o n .

We come to Barnard from ver\ diverse and different backgroups and cultures: we
posses^ \a lues that are jus t as di\erse. However, through the honor code, we are all
uni ted h\ our common commitment to fairness and honesty academic and otherwise.

But it is not enough to just sign our names to the code e\ery September and
Januar \ at regis t ra t ion. We must adhere to it in our academic endeavors, we must
a t i i r i r . and real t inn its sp i r i t h\ frequent discussion, debate, and detmit ion of the code.

Editor^ Note: 1 his is the f i n a l issue of the Bul le t in this semester. We w i l l resume
pub l i ca t ion in J a n u a r \ after Winter Break.

You are-cordially invited to the

Annual Bulletin Change of Board Party
Come meet the outgoing and incoming editorial board

Wednesday December 3 at the Deanry 6:30 All Welcome

The opinion of the Bulletin is represented only in the
unsigned editorial. All commentaries, columns, cartoons,
and letters represent solely the opinions of their authors.

Improve Columbia University
by Hal Shapiro

Two recent attacks against Barnard
students have caused me to consider some
crucial points about the university that re-
quire serious attention —not the least of

which is security.
We all know that New York City

scares off just as many high school seniors
contemplating colleges as it attracts, even
if its "Beirut-on-the-Hudson" reputation
is blown out of proportion. Columbia and
Barnard have a responsibility above all
else to protect the students: educated
minds at the expense of violated bodies
comes at too high a price. Although the
Barnard administration's desire to keep its
name off the New York Post's front page
is understandable, the genius that decided
to inform only a select hundred or so stu-
dents needs a refresher course in ethics or
public relations.

I am not advocating a military state
on campus, but the security force often
seems a bit thin. Additional guards should
be posted at strategic points offering a
measure of deterrence to potential crimi-
nals. While no security force can com-
pletely thwart all problems, the current
level of protection seems inadequate.

Other areas of high priority are:
NEED-BLIND ADMISSIONS: Be-

ing one of the few remaining schools main-
taining a need-blind admissions policy
gives Columbia a rare stature in academia.
Our students are accepted on scholastic
ability rather than the ability to pay the
high costs of education. The university is
working hard to keep this policy which is
by no means cheap. Need-blind admis-
sions requires constant and generous
alumni support. If you happen to be
wealthy and reading this, you might want
to consider giving. Don't think of your
donation as sponsoring the education of a
future communist, think of it as supporting
a school that's been damn good to you.

HOUSING: Four-year, guaranteed
housing is a must for any major college.
Obviously, the universi ty has some space
shortages to overcome in accommodating
thousands of students, and the decisions

to build new dorms at both Columbia and
Barnard appear to provide a solution to
the problem for the time being. Granted,
students are bummed because Columbia's
Schapiro Dormitory will be bui l t off-cam-
pus while Barnard's plans for a new dor-
mitory will enclose the precious BHR
quad, but the benefits of these buildings
far outweigh their inconveniences.

SOCIAL SCENE: This place lacks
some of the zest of other colleges and it's
hard to say exactly why. Part of the prob-
lem seems to be the enormous choices
students have in New York City, which
ironically is the best part of the social
scene at Columbia. When the weekend
rolls around, everyone disperses through-
out the city doing their own thing. Frater-
nity parties drawing fifty people at one
time fall under the category of "rousing
success": at other schools, fifty people
constitute a seminar, not a party. For start-
ers, let's bring back the old pub: the 'Plex
is boring and everyone knows it.

FOOTBALL: Hey. what more can be
said? We've tried a new coach—where
have you gone Jim Garrett with your prom-
ises of undefeated seasons?—and a new
stadium, but the results are the same: an
endless string of heart-rendering defeats.
McElreavy and the players are trying their
best to stop this madness, but to no avail.
Call me a depressing pessimist, but I think
people are starting to lose interest in the
football team. Part of me says let's bag
the whole proposition, but hey. football is
an integral part of our Ivy League status.
Instead, we have got to attract some incred-
ibly large fellows who like to hurt people.
Until we do, burning conservatives in
effigy wil l remain our best attended sport.

These are top on my priority list. I
think these areas need all of our support.
If any of you out there, if anyone cares,
if anyone is reading this. I want to hear
your ideas. If any elected student reps have
any ideas, I think the students would love
to read them. Contact the Bul le t in and
we'll print them.

Hal Shapiro's column appears weekly.

Students Against the Dorm
The recent rape v ig i l attests to the

Barnard c o m m u n i t y ' s ab i l i ty to come to-
gether as a coheshe group in the face of
adversity. The v ig i l was a useful out le t and
perfectly illustrates why freshmen l ike
J u l i e Walsh (Bulletin letter, 11/12/86) who
are feeling disi l lusioned about their school
should not give up hope. They should not
give up on issues of campus security or
especially on the issue of the new dorm
site.

The letter last week complained that
no freshmen or sophomores were on the
Dormitory Advisor Committee. This is in-
correct. I was a sophomore when I was
asked to be a member of the Committee
last spring. I now feel that the concerns
of all students, present and future, were
ignored in the planning stages. I refuse to

believe, though, as Ms. Walsh does about
the new dorm, that "what's done is done."
This is incorrect, too. The administration
has not yet heard all the concerns of a
dissatislied student body. Some of that dis-
i l l u s i o n m e n t , frustration, and anger put to
use can show the administration that we
really care about the beauty, integrity, and
future of the Barnard campus.

There is an outlet for this frustration.
Students Against the Dorm at BHR wil l
be holding its first meeting this Sunday,
November 23 at 6:00 p.m. in the Brooks
Living Room. All those interested are wel-
come to attend. If you have not yet signed
our petition, please do.

Chris Browne
CC'88

Advisory Committee Member
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Give Peace A Chance
Opinion

by Erica Etelson
Last March, hundreds of Columbia

and Barnard students joined the March on
Washington for women's rights. The issue
was abortion, and the marchers were there
to demand that their freedom of choice be
respected. Last Saturday, fifteen Columbia
and Barnard students made another trip to
the Capitol, this time to support, congratu-
late and celebrate the conclusion of The
Great Peace March for Global Nuclear Dis-
armament. We rallied with thousands of
peace activists from across the country
whose souls and consciences were stirred
by (he absolute commitment of the 350
marchers who crossed 3235 miles in the
name of peace.

As we listened to the timeless songs
of Pete Seeger. to Senator Ed Markey's
explanation of what the tri l l ion dollars
proposed by Reagan for Star Wars could
mean in consumer buying power, and to
Carl Sagan's call for the imperativeness of
a nuclear-free world, the big. white house
across the street seemed distant, unfeeling,
and grey in the foggy afternoon light. As
we joined hands with strangers, there was
a bond running like a thread through us
all . creating a force which transcended
apathy and opposition.

The marchers embodied the dream
we all have for peace, jobs and justice.
As they traversed the vast plains, the
struggling farmlands, and the industrial
towns which have come to symbolize
America, they set the record straight: For
young and old. Blacks and Whites,
straights and gays, liberals and conserva-
tives, peace is the common goal we share.

of nuclear stockpiles) to the sidelines. The
Peace Marchers spread word of our exasp-
eration with this kind of complete irrespon-
sibility in controlling the most awesome
and all-encompassing threat to our safety

. and our future. They have carried the mes-
sage that we have had enough of spending
billions of dollars on a destructive force
already 6000 times that of Hiroshima

"Commitment to arms control is simply self
protection; it's about the survival of humanity and of
a society in which we can rejoice in the personal
liberties we 've accumulated since the beginning of

civilization. . .

Peace is not a point of contention—only
Reagan's sidestepping of the issues and
feigned commitment to arms control has
turned arms control into a political arena
and pushed it far away from the center of
concern where it belongs. Reagan has
turned arms control into a non-issue, a
dead zone. Ridiculous proposals such as
SD1 force more central ideas (such as the
necessity of a Comprehensive Test Ban
and the reduction and freeze in production

while our nation's homeless and un-
employed are pushed aside and ignored.

Our nuclear destructive force is the
equivalent of 16,000 sticks of dynamite
for every person on the planet, enough to
demolish every one of the 2300 major
cities more than once. We went to Washing-
ton to tell our leaders that o\er 30 years
later, it is time to learn from Hiroshima
and Nagasaki. It's time to put aside
Reagan's fantastical wet dream* and start

concentrating our efforts on bilateral disar-
mament. It's time to accept the Soviet
Union's offer for a testing moratorium. We
will no longer be hostages of the arms
race between the superpowers. Enough is
enough.

Each of us left Washington with the
security of knowing that there are at least
fourteen other concerned and socially re-
sponsible activists among us. Fourteen is
a sadly disproportionate number, espe-
cially when compared to the staggering
turnout in March. Often it is easier to de-
fend your beliefs when they are of a deli-
cately personal nature like abortion. Now
is the time to realize that stopping the arms
race is the most effective assurance of per-
sonal well-being that exists. Liberties like
the right to choice can only be useful if
we are alive to enjoy them. Commitment
to arms control is simply self protection;
it's about the survival of humanity and of
a society in which we can rejoice in the
personal liberties we've accumulated since
the beginning of civilization. Jesse Jack-
son explained that our strength is not in
numbers, but in being morally right. We
are right. We know we're right. And be-
cause \\e"re in the right, our dreams will
one da\ become realitv.

Oxfam: A Commitment to Conquering Hunger
Even as the season of giving thanks

approaches, much of the world has l i t t le
to be thankful for. While there are indisput-
ably enough resources to feed all of the
world's people, ignorance and idealogy
prevent this. Yet even in the face of the
staggering problem of world hunger there
is cause for hope. Oxfam America is one
organization committed to confronting the
causes of hunger and, by working closely
with the local population to determine its
individual needs, finding long-term solu-
tions to these problems. The following
projects are representative of the work
Oxfam America does:

*Emergency food supplies for refugees
fleeing war and drought in Mozambique:

^Fencing materials and training in book-
keeping for women community gardeners
in Zimbabwe:

*Medicine. blankets, and job training for
war refugees from El Salvador:

*Tools and veterinary supplies for farming
cooperatives in Nicaragua;
^Repair of local factory to produce fer-

To the Editor:
As representatives of the Barnard

community with a special interest in the
well-being of its members, we lament the
Bulletin's lapse into contentiousness and
its abdication of journalistic responsibility.
Two recent events have demonstrated the
Bulletin's instinctive reaction toward divi-
siveness: the sexual assault of a student at
the Lucerne, and the Hall of Fame induc-
tion of Dean of Disabled Students, Julie
Marsteller.

tilizer for rice farmers in Kampuchea;
•'•Silk weaving and poultry and fish raising
by rural women in Bangladesh;
• Renovation and development of small-
scale irrigation systems in rural Cape
Verde.

Fast Day. by donating their meal card for
a day or by giving to volunteers soliciting
at locations around campus.

The Columbia/Barnard community
has worked with Oxfam. educating and
fundraising. since 1979. Our efforts have

"A salient feature of Oxfam America is its
commitment to change, not charity. On Thursday,
November 20, members of the Columbia/Barnard
community mil have the opportunity to participate
in the nationwide Fast Day, by donating their meal
card for a day or by giving to volunteers soliciting

at locations around campus."

As is evident, a salient feature of
Oxfam America is its committment to
change, not charity. On Thursday.
November 20. members of the Columbia/
Barnard community will have the opportu-
nity to participate in the nationwide Oxfam

grown until in 1984 we became Oxfam
America's largest university supporter.
Help us to continue this tradition while
learning about the causes and effects of
hunger here and abroad.

A pre-Fast event designed to raise

Letters to the Editor
A reader of your pages was left in

the dark on the most important aspect of
these events: the facts. Not only was the
account of the assault poorly written and
misleading, it immediately swerved into
hearsay and mutual recriminations. It
quickly became trumpeted as a "cause,"
with little sensitivity to the young woman
and the singularity of her trauma, as well
as the journalistic injunction to explore
the facts of an event before it is an "issue."

Regrettably, the same is true with
Dean Marsteller: the occasion of her award
was railroaded into a debate on the effec-
tiveness of the Office for Disabled Stu-
dents. This latter issue, worthy as it may
be, is not a news event but a subject for
discussion to be undertaken elsewhere in
your pages. Unless, of course, it is meant
explicitly as a reflection on the worthiness
of Dean Marsteller as a Hall of Famer; an
endorsement of such a malicious view be-

awareness about hunger issues is the
Oxfam Hunger Banquet, a meal sfmu/ar-
ing food distribution and consumption
dynamics in different countries around the
world. Following the meal, which begins
at 6:3G p.m. in room 212-214 Ferris Booth
Hall on Tuesday. November 18. a member
of the Oxfam Speakers Bureau will discuss
the international politics of hunger. Tickets
are SI. and are available at the door or at
110 Earl Hall (280-5110).

I should mention that one very impor-
tant part of our fundraising foi Oxfam
America is that fully 25% funds collected
go to the Community Lunch Program at
114th St. & Broadway, which is run by
the Union Theological Presbyterian and
Catholic Campus Ministries. We see a
committment to helping the disadvantaged
in our own neighborhood as inseparable
from our committment to the disadvan-
taged in other parts of the world.

Pete Jablonski
Coordinator

Columbia/Barnard Oxfam

longs on the editorial pages, if you have
the wanton courage to do so.

What is the common thread in these
complaints? A tendency to divisiveness; a
preference for argument over information;
a streak of yellow to glow off the black
and white. Our community is better served
when better informed and effectively
brought together.

Mary Artis
Beth L. Josqphson

Gonzalo J. Sanchez
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Reviews
South

American
Ha-Ha 's

by Miriam Topas
Quino is the nom de plume for Joa-

quin La\ado. a cartoonist from Argentina.
For twentx vears he has been popular in
South America. Europe, and Canada: nov\
he debuts w i th The World of Quino in the
United States

Quino diaus what he would like to
see happen behind the scenes —linea i con-
ceptions of the mind . In doing so he co\ers
a speLt iu in of topics Political!}., he speaks
out against the arms lace in ,1 c l ip where
the leader of a countrv is proudlv shown
bv h i s general the capacity or their
weapons, the premiei then gets into his
hinousme where we see him \ulnerabK
cl ing ing to his teddv bear Quino also com-
ments on the detriment of technologv In
a cartoon, a large group of people celebrate
the tenth anniversary of then companv, in
the second frame the company celebrates
their sixtieth anm\ersar\ —this lime there
are three people present and two com-
puters ha\ e replaced the rest of the partv.

Quino observes people: he has a
"Murphy "s Lau " perception of how thing.s
happen to them—that is. if something can
go wrong it \ \ i l l . A man looking for a nail.
rinds a screw. he then searches for a screw-
dmer and finds d wrench, so he abandons
the screw in search of a nut: he looks
further onh to find the nai l .

More f iequent lv than not. Quino il-
lustrates the darker side of human nature.
As a government official prepares to board

The KGB escorts Little Red Conunihood past the Big Black Wolf of U.S. Imperialism.

an airplane, he hugs various officers on
the runway: after the airplane takes off—
the officers realize that thev have been^

pickpocketed. An acclaimed artist unveils
a great statue" 2+2 = 4; he returns to his
office where there is another statue:
2+2 = 7. and a sales chart showing expo-

nential growth. Indeed, according to
Quino. man is almost always looking out
for number one Sometimes Quino is even
fatalistic as when he depicts a scene from
heaven wheie the aimels are plavma bm«o

*- * -* *— ^

to decide whose lot w i l l be cast, down
below.

The World of Quino is enjoyable and
picks up speed toward the end However,
if }ou aie a Far Side fan —and we know
you are—The Woi Id of Quino w i l l not ha\ e
enough of the off-the-wall w i ld and craz-
iness which you rune grown .accustomed
to.

Three Two One
"Menage " Explores Those Human Numbers

b\ L\nn Chan tan
Rela t ionships , the theme of main a

m o v i e , take on a new twist in Bertrand
Blier's movie "Menage." Billed as a bur-
lesque, often lewd and sexually convo-
luted f i l m . "Menage" de l ivers more than
this . It offers a farcical and vet depressing
ghmpse of the nature of "lomantic" in-
teraction

The plot revolves around the ar r iva l
of Bob (Gerard Depardieu) into the l ives
of two down-and-outers. Antome (Michel
Blanc) and Monique (Miou-Miou) Bob
is an off-beat thief with an overactive
libido, which soon—or rather im-
mediately—is focused on Antoine Bob
turns the couple's luck around, and grate-
ful , unprincipled Monique sees no prob-
lem with anything developing between the

two men, as long as she, too. is included —
and as long as the money continues rolling
in However, benevolent Bob turns out to
have a streak of something decidedly ugly
in his personality w h i c h perverts and domi-
nates the l i v e s of his new friends. leadin«
them aii to an end which belies his original
promise.

As the plot unfolds, the three charac-
ters experiment with counties-, sexual ar-
rangements, but there is one element that
is common m all of them. This is pow*ei —
power and dominance In each relation-
ship there is one figure who ends up being
submissive and unhappy but unable to re-
sist continued humi l i a t i on . It is this com-
mon strand that makes the f i l m so depress-
ing, despite its humorous tone. Each re-
lat ionship is uglier than the one before it;

Blier portrays love as one of the uglier
human ac t iv i t i es .

"Menage" is endowed with complex
characters acted by a very polished cast.
Depaidieu is wonderful as the oversexed
Bob. and no one w i l l be able to iomet
the spectacle of Bob in nothing but
leopaid-spotted underwear and tattoos,
stalking around effeminate and mousy An-
toine. As the pathetic and abused-by-all
Antoine, Blanc is perfect, and his rebell-
ion, in woman's dress, is another of the
fi lm's memorable moments. And Miou-
Miou as the utterly despicable but u l t i -
mately understandable and pitiable
Monique, brings depth to a character who
might otherwise be overly superficial.

In general, "Menage" is well-f i lmed,
well-acted, and well-directed. Its lines and

its plot aie t igh t lv kn i t into the character
ot sardonic black humor that the heneh
do best. And yet. the flavor of "Menage"
is just a bit too bleak to be tunny and a
bit too matter-of-fact to be sympathetic.
Though it is a farce, the film's ending is
not f u n n v at all: an iota ot human compas-
sion demands that one feel thoroughly de-
pressed rather than convulsed with hys-
terics. And indeed, once the shock va lue
ot Depardieifs homosexual appetite stops
producing giggles, the film becomes a
much sober experience. In any case, fun
or not, "Menage" is worth seeing, and
worth thinking about.
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Lynn And Rachel's Fashion
Do's&Don'ts:

;v ta8
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Booz-Allen & Hamilton
is seeking

1987 graduates
to work as

Research Associates.
Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Inc. is a leading international
management consulting firm working with companies on issues
of strategy, marketing, systems technology, and other areas of
concern to top management.
The Research Associate position is for a two year period and
preferably for graduates who plan to continue their education at
a top MBA program. Candidates should have outstanding
records of academic achievement and prior exposure to the
business environment.
This position offers an opportunity to gain meaningful
experience in a demanding business environment. It provides a
solid and well regarded background for graduate business
education and future career growth.

Position locations include: Atlanta, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas.
New York, San Francisco.

Interested candidates should send resume, .undergraduate
transcript and test scores (GMAT preferred) by December 31.
Please include an address and telephone number at which you
can be reached during January. Send to:

Nancee J. Martin
BOOZ-ALLEN & HAMILTON

101 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10178

BOOZ-ALLEN & HAMILTON INC.
We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
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All students with disabilities at Barnard:
Please come to an OPEN FORUM to talk with ODS staff about services,
policies, and related concerns . . . we look forward to seeing you.

Monday, November 24
4-5 PN

Office for Disabled Students
1 Milbank x4634 or x8466

LIONEL TRILLING
SEMINARS

the first in the academic year
1986-1987

YQSEF HA\1M YERUSHALMI
Sato Wittmayer ftna tatam of Jewtah Hntny, Cdtw* *

Columbia
Society

"ABOUT FREUD'S MOSES AND MONOTHE/SAT

ROBERT AITER
UNBVERSTTY OF CALIFORNIA AT BERKELEY

WDLLLAM McGRATH
UNTVERSFTY OF ROCHESTER

MONDAJC NOVEMBER 24,1986 AT 8:00 P.M.

ROOMS A ft B/THE LAW SCHOOL AMSTERDAM AVENUE AT ll«h STREET

The Seminar is free and open to the public
Parking wffl be permitted on CoDege Walk

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

•̂aBBBBBBaVaaVaBBi

The Graduate Faculty
(A through B)
Janet Abu-Lughod
Ph.D., '66, Univ. of Mass.
Prof, of Sociology

ferry Anderson
B.A.,'59, Oxford Univ.
Prof, of Political Science

A History

Andrew Arato
Ph.D., '75, Univ. of Chicago
Assoc. Prof, of Sociology

Richard Bensel
PhD.,'78, Cornell Univ.
Assoc. Prof, of Political Science

Shlorao Breznitz
Ph.D.,'65, HebrewiJniv.
Prof, of Psychology

Jerome Brimer
Ph.D., '41, Harvard Univ.
G. Herbert Mead Univ. Prof.

The Graduate Faculty has
grown over five decades from
an anti-fascist University in
Exile to what is arguably the
leading U.S. center for
historically and theoretically
informed social science.

To learn more about
our master's and doctoral
programs—and everyone else
in The Graduate Faculty from
A through Z—return the
coupon or call

Graduate Faculty
of Political and Social Science
65 Fifth AventK, Greenwich
Village, NY,N.Y. 10003

New School
for Soda! Research

Name

Address

I want to know more Please send me
a Graduate Faculty Bulletin

I'm interested in

D Anthropology D Philosophy
ID Economics D Political Science

G Psychology D Historical Studies
D Sociology D Liberal Studies ~

Phone
NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH: A university which includes the Cndwtc
Faculty of Political and Sodal Science, AAADivisKm.Grohute School rfMaMipw** art
Urban Professions, Eugene Lug College, Parsons School of Design, Otis Art lastttvtt of
Parsons School of Design

City Suit Zip

This year the choice is yours!

Nominate your favorite professor to become this year's

EMILY GREGORY WINNER!

Nomination guidelines available on the Mclntosh Activities Door
Lower Level Mclntosh Center or

Call Nancy x1322

NOMINATION DEADLINE: November 24, 1986
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Are you
denying yourself

a better shot
at grad school?
Okay it may be too late to get a 4.0. But

it's not too late to try to do better on your
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT. For that,
there's Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prepped more students
than Stanley H. Kaplan. Our test-taking
techniques and educational programs
have prepared over 1 million students.

So whatever grad school exam you're
taking, call us. Remember, the person
next to you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan course.

KAPLAN
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

DON'T COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

CAli DAYS EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS. WE ARE ENROLLING NOW!
MANHATTAN 212-977-8200

BROOKLYN 718-336-5300 • QUEENS 718-261 -9400
STATEN ISLAND 718-979-1122 • LONG ISLAND 516-248-1134

WESTCHESTER 914-948-7801 • ROCKLAND 914-624-3530
OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE (800) 223-1782 FOR INFORMATION

ABOUT OUR 120 CENTERS THROUGHOUT THE U.S. AND CANADA.
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Sports
Tennis Falls for Love (and More)

After an undefeated season this fall Columbia tennis succombs to a few losses at the ITCA

by Erik Price
Philadelphia 11/14/86-With the con-

fidence of a proven winner. Coach Eve
Ellis brought a pack of Lions to the Inter-
collegiate Tennis Coaches' Association
(ITCA) tournament in Philadelphia last
weekend. Held on the University of Penn-
sylvania campus, the ITCA tourney is a
regional, invitational gathering of some of
the East Coast's premier tennis players.
The top guns of the Ivy League were all
present as well as athletes from the Big
East and Atlantic Coast Conferences. Held
at the end of the fall tennis season, the
tournament is both the qualifying step to-
wards women's nationals in the spring,
and a good opportunity to tune up and
view the opposition for the all-important
divisional competition in March. Based
on their impressive, undefeated record in
the fall season, the coaches' association
invited 6 Lion players to Philadelphia,
equalled only in number by the 6 women
sent by Harvard. The Columbia presence
was not only physically noticeable but
mentally effective upon their arrival in
Penn's indoor tennis complex. A whisper
literally ran through the field house that
the women from New York were there,
and they had stormed through their oppo-
nents earlier that fall. Though their indi-
\ idual performances that day and the next
proved to be less effective than their team
presence, the Lion women flexed some
youthful muscles and pinpointed others
that need some rehabilitation.

The singles competition saw some
earh and surprising losses for some of
Columbia's younger talent, solid perfor-
mances by two relative veterans, and a
sterling show put on by Happy Ho. a Co-
lumbia freshman from St. Petersburg.
Florida. Ho. clearly the Lion's most valu-
able player in this tournament, also was
impressive with her partner, fellow fresh-
man Rahdi Majmudar. in the doubles com-
petition.

Early on in first round play, the Lion's
lost the talents of freshmen Sue DeLara

and Katherine Wanner. DeLara, from Pas-
adena, Ca., was visibly frustrated after
her loss to a physically weaker Syracuse
player. "I was really off today, but I'll be
back." she said. With a little more consis-
tency added to her California-clean
groundstrokes, there is little reason to
doubt her. Katherine Wanner took her op-
ponent from Old Dominion in Virginia to
three sets of hard fought tennis, but lost
6^4 in the third. In the face of fatigue, a
gutsy Wanner came up with a huge serve
at match point but a dramatically long final
rally wearied her and ended the match.

Out of this somewhat depressing turn
of events, a powerful Happy Ho raised the
spirits of her teammates. After dealing
crushing defeats to her first and second
round opponents, Ho was set to play a
seeded and well-known Princeton player,
Hilary Shane, in Friday's third round. Dur-
ing her Thursday matches. Happy's trade-
marks of angry topspin and deep, hard
serving drew cheers from her somewhat
bitter Columbia teammates in the rooting
section. Importantly. Columbia's spirit
was really the only show of comradery
evident in the entire tournament. "Happy's

ITCA
1986

Amy Perkel and Leslie Gittess. two
pla\ers with more collegiate experience,
played well and advanced into the later
rounds. Perkel thoroughly dominated her
opponent and Gittess. playing intelligent
tennis, took advantage of her opponent's
weaknesses and posted a 6-2, 6-2 victory
Gemma Alexander-Mozeak of St. Johns.
"I've played Gemma before, and I knew
she was as real up and down player," said
Gittess. Both players lost quickly in later
rounds to seeded opponents. Gittess was
beated by the 5th seed, Stephanie Fusco.
who plays number one for Brown. Perkel
lost to the 9th seed. Linda Molumphy.
another Brown University player. "My
butt was kicked out there. Look for some
better tennis from me in the Spring." said
a still confident Perkel. Majmudar, the
fourth Lion freshman, got a bye into the
second round but lost 6-1, 6-3.

just fun to watch." said her coach. Eve
Ellis. "She's our strongest hitter, and it's
easy to see why when we use the weight
room." continued Ellis. Ho went on to
lose to Shane on Friday morning in a match
marred by controversial l ine calls. "The
Princeton girl made a lot of questionable
calls on important points. She seemed un-
fair and it hurt Happy's game." said team
captain Teresa Saputa.

The doubles competition saw more
lukewarm performances by 2 of the 3 Co-
lumbia teams, but the general effort was
again saved by a great tournament from
Happy Ho. and her partner. Rahdi Maj-
mudar. Their matches proved the dramatic
and strategic climax of the entire tourna-
ment. The team of Gittess and Delores
was beaten in the first round, where the
Miami Beach combo of Amy Perkel and
Katherine Wanner fell in the second. The

Tarot Cards?!?
Nah. Cross-Country
coach Kate Moore
checks the times of

the team as they
prepare for the track

season ahead.

two Florida women played well individu-
ally on the court but they failed to come
together aggressively against a strong Har-
vard team that featured Kathy Vigna, last
year's singles champion. "We played al-
right, but we need to improve a lot ...
especially on getting to the net. We need
to get tough and gain confidence. Those
Harvard girls were full of it." :-aid Perkel.

In their second round match, Ho and
Majmudar faced two more of the Harvard
Crimson. The two freshmen, showing un-
likely determination and resolve, crushed
their Ivy League rivals 6-2, 6-3, to the
delight of their coach and the Columbia
"rooting section." "Wasn't that great?"
beamed Coach Ellis over and over again
for the next three hours." "It used to be
that everyone was afraid to play Harvard.
Obviously that's no longer the case with
us. As far as I'm concerned, this is a real
big win," elaborated Ellis. Ho and Maj-
mudar fell in the third round to a Penn
State team, seeming a bit tired after their
Harvard match. Coach Eliis, however, was
still smiling; she knew they had done
something important.

Though they did not come back from
last weekend's ITCA's with a statistically
great performance to brag about, the Lion
women's tennis team did far better than
break even in their attempt to rise to the
top of East Coast competition. Their ap-
pearance as a solid, unified, and spirited
team as well as key efforts on the court
against Ivy League opponents, namely
Harvard, set the stage for greater success
this Spring.

Thanks, everyone!
Erik, Sam, Katie and
especially Melissa...

—Man

Upcoming
Events

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19:

Archeiv \s. Steven-.Tech

Pl:u.v Home (Barn.nd G \ in )

Tune. 7.0()p in.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 22:
Suiminin£ . . . \ s . Scion Hull

PLu.0 A\ui\
Time 3 . ( ) ( )p .m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24:

Cross Coumr) ul thcNCAAChunipionships

Place: Uni\crsi i> ol'Ari/ona

Time-TBA

HAPPY THANKSGIVING EVERYBODY!!!!!!!!!!
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